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OOMFLEIB SPECjnCATlON

A Cosmetic Fr^aratton

We, Yabdlby and OoMPAiff Umitbd, a

British Company ol London. England , do

hereby dedaie the invoition. for wliicta we

pay that a patent may be gtaoied tti us.

5 and the method by which it is to be per-

tonned. to be paiticulaily deicribed in and

by the following statement:

This invention relates to hair yooming
compositionSt indnding hair fixature com-

10 positions.

For many years compositions cased on

hydrocarbon cnls and odl geli. sodt as pet-

rolatum, have been sold tor natormg oil to

dry hair and scalp, to Im^iten the hair and

15 to impart to it a measure <rf manageability,

Soch compositions saBer from a variety of

disadvant^^
The oil gd types of hair grooming com*

positions, mm called "pomades" or "solid

20 ralliantiDei'* are most wed for hair control:

but they have poor labriciQ', and poor

spreadability, and thus are likely to leave a

high degree of stickiness ot greasisess on the

hair, which is objectionabte to many per-

25 sons. Such compositions made by bodying

mineral oil by use of known agenu such as

aluminimn stearate or paraffin wax. are sub-

ject to separation of liqnid oil (syneresis),

Criabaity of the gei stnacnirc. ahrinlo^ witii-

30 in the jar. and poor spreadability. Jhese

cbaractetisUcs have nude audi compositions

less than satisfactory and have limited their

use.

The heavier oils in liquid form also are

)3 difficult to spread thinly and uniformly on

the hair; whereas the tldimer oils tend to nm
ofi the hnnri< and hnr and down onto one's

(ace or nedc or along one's wrist, onto

sleeves or other parts of one's dodiing.

40 lite liquid oil compositioas are also less

than satisfacCOTV in 'Omoi grooming and fixa-

tive eSecta. The oil is not absorbed by Ihe

hair and. to tie extent that it provides hair

(Price 4t. 6d.}

eontrt^, it also causes an objectionable ai>
ncss and appuent matting :"pUutering 4S

down" ot the hair.

The present invention is based upon th0

discovery that desirable and cfieetive hair

groomrng compositions can be made by at

least partly dissolving polyamide material in SO

a liqnid, oily, aon-p(^ solvent consisting of

or including a sobstance having a chain

at least tO carbon atoms in its molecale, die

polyamide Tnn*^p1 bedu a reaction prodnot

of an aliphatic poly-cattniQPlie add and as 33

alkylene polyamine and having an averagie

mblecolar weight between 2D0O and 14000.

Advantag«>usly the pcdyamide maletid is

of the type set forffa in U^. Fateots Nos.

2.450.940 and 2379.413, having an average 60

mplecolar weight between 2000 and lOOOO

and being reaction products of aiii>hatie d»-

carboi^lic adds and di- or pol^ino com-
pfTnindSi

The present inveotios ,provides a hair 63

groomrng and hair treating composition

vbadi is free from the aetioas disadvantages

of the prior compositiaas. and thus provides

improvements in sudi compositions and in

the art of hair grooming wbidi have long 70
been scu^ bst had seaned tmaltainri^

The connnsition may indude a cosolveni

as well as the oily vebide (the coIveotX The :. \

coeolvent diasdves tiw resia and is misdble

with the oil so as to bring the compasition 75

into the form of a stable pi or suitably

bodied or polymetizod liquid- Other in-

gredients may be induded for example. .

ordinary cosmetic diluents and mgredienta. -

'

for example, scents and tmting odoucB. 80

Hiese may be added to tiie oi^ vdiide

non-polar materials solid at am'Uent tem-

perature. The «ly vdiide may indnde, for

BXitmple. nuneral oils which are advan^ -

ugeously of 50-70 SaybtitviacoHOr. BlgbBr tS

viscosity oils have less oompatiMiQr witli

X %ce 2Sp
PriCft33p
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the polyamide mflierial and give less clear

ITie cosolvents or coupling ageao chosen

are cosmetically accepable compoim^

5 which form with the resin a soLutioit which

is misdhle vn± the oily vehide. In general,

the cosoivent is a substance in which both

the resin and the oil are soluble. The most

advantageous liquids as cosolvents are of the

to dass oF fatty adds, alcohols and glywl

esten having a hydrocarbon radical of the

kind found in vegetable oils, most advan-

MBeouslv the hydrocarbon radical has a

.^iht chain of 12-18 caiboo atoms.

15 TvnSi examples of cosolvents are oleic

adl liaoieic add. mixmna ol oleic and

Unoieic adds, dieibanohanmc hnolcate.

olcyl alcohoL propylene glycol mono Uuratc.

propylene glycol di-lauratc, propylene tfycoi

30 monomyristatc propylene glycol mrao-

oleaic. iuiyl lactate, myiistyl lactate, methyl

galicylate. «stoi oil. ethanoL isopropanol.

di-butyl plithalate. di-butyl setecafe and dj-

octyl sebacBte. or mixtures thereoL Mow-

25 evCT. some of the above cosolvents. for ex-

ample propylene glycol mono tourate. can

beW wttout the oily vehjde m whKh

case they act as the oUy liquid non-polar

solvent. , ....
JO The polyamide matcnal as already mdi-

cated above, is advantageously a soUd

resinous, condensation produa of an ali-

phatic dicarbaxylic add and a diamme (m-

dusive of compounds having at least one

35 alkylene and at least two amino groups, le-

spectivdy) soluble in at least some orgamc

solvents. Suitable wins of this tyi«,a«

available commeidaDy from General Mills,

lac under the name " Versamid " (Regis-

teied Trade Mark), and from Olin-Mathiaon 40

Chemical Corp.. under the name "Omamid"

fReaistered fiade Mark), for example

Omamid "S" or Omamid "C TTiey are

tough thermoplastic resins of the polyamide

type insoluble in water and in many kctona 45

and ester solvents such as carbo^O'lic add

amides, alcohols and chlorinated hydrocar-

bons, depending upon the paiccnlar aads

and amines which have been used to torm .

the resm and also vpoa the polymer length. 50

Monohydric alwbols. esp«aaDy those hav-

ing 3-8 carbon atoms, and chlormated hy- -

drocarbons are generally effective and ny-

dcocubons and ether solvents are in some

cases effective per se and ui some cases 55

effective ohiy in mixtures with other sol-

vents. Specifically, such solvents indude a-

amyl alcohol, iso amyl alcohol, benzaie. iso

butyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, n-octyl alcohol,

mono butyl ether of ethylene glyc^^ono W
ethyl ether of ethylots ^ycoU n-pro^ «" -

cohol. iso propyl alcohol, tmpentiae, xytene

and mixture* tbcrcoL Odotofoim. methylmo

chloride, turpentine and jqrlene, even

though effective for solvent pmposei, are iiot 65

[^commended (or hair gronnmg cosmeaca

because of odour. In genexal solubility is

low or absent with simple hydrocarbona. but

as indicated above, they may bo useful m
mixtures with other solvenis.

Odier properties of these teains appear as

follows:—

75

SO

S3

Resin type

Specific gravity

tColoor, Gardner
Melting point 'C
Softening point °C (ring

and ball) Viscosity

tBrookfidd at 150°C

Solid No. 2 Spindle

Add value

Amine vahie*

900
.98

12

180-190

930
.98

12
lOS-115

Versamid

940
.98

12
lOS-llS

Omamid

950
.98

12
43-5S

30-45 15-30 7-15

100 C S
.98 .97- .99 .94- .96

12 12- 14 a- 12

43-55

90-100 100-120

10-15 32- 52 55- 75

12 12

83-93
Amine vHiw - __.

•Amine «lue is the weigh, of KOH. in miUigrM* cqai«I«lt to the 6ee um.e p<mp,

tiS.XfSll'^sSWl»«« Liq-iM ^ tor Teaing of .

Past 26, 1964.

90 "Versamid" polyamide resins are thenno-

nlastic coadensadon products of ptay-

merizod linoldc add with various polyamine

componnda sudi as ethylene diamme, and

diethylene mamine. Resins of average

93 molecular wdghts of 5000-10000 have teen

found best for the present mvention. Tiu^

reains an commerdally available m hwd.

britUe resin (No. 900) 5! melting point 180-

190*C loogh flexible resms (No. 930 and

100 940)nieltnigip<»nt" 105.il5'C.andin8crm-

solid. soft tacky resin (Na 100), mdting

point 43-55"C and with some wax added

(No 950). whidi results in some turbidity m
the final product. These resins are eampt-

ible with each other so that by hloading 105

them almost any desired properties m tbo

aforesaid melting point range can be

attained. * .i. _n
'

The tendency to sfyneresis of toe oii-

polyamide-cosolvent gels can be controlled 110



by use of amides baving 12 to 18 carbon

atOQU in their mdecaies. for example di-

ethBSolamides fnlfiDing this couditicm. and/

or by curisg the geb by holding than si

S ten^petatures betmea thdr melting point

and the ambient temperatoie.

Hair treating gels arc prepared by dis-

solving tlie polyamide resins in the hat or-

ganic system comprising the oik vehicle and

10 the cofiolveats (if indndeiQ. Upon cooling,

a gel structure is produced, and the pro-

perties will vary depending upon the amomit
of resin empfayed. the composition and
molecular weig^ cS the restn. and the com-

iS patifaQity and solubili^ of the resin in the

vehide chosen. Tbo sohibili^ of the pcfly-

amide resin in Referred solvent systems in-

cneses with temperature. Whenever the

solubility limits^ the polyamide resin in a

21) particular solvent system are exceeded, a gel

results which is thermally and mechanically

reversible. Ods can be produced of a con-

sistency from a soft jelly-like to a firm rigid

structurs. or of grainy, "crystal-like" struc-

25 ture or an amorphous, smooth gU^ike
structure.

Mixing at hi^ tempentntes, e-g. in die

range 100- 1IS may cauK eiyst^Dization.

whereas if the composition is mixed below

30 100"C and poured into moulds or jars at

about 55"C and then kept for a substantial

coring lime, e.g. 1-6 dm at an intermediate

temperatuie. e^ ?TC±2'C» a smoodiCT

structure and freedom from syneresis ate

iS attained. (See Example 9 below).

Such compositiaDS are economical. thixcH

tropic and less subject to syneresis than the

briiliantine type ooiq|oaitiona having ametal
soap, such as aluminium stearate, as the

40 gelling agent, in mineral cdL

^ is an impoitaat advantage of the inven-

tion that crystal dear gds can be made, al-

thou^ opaflue or cloudy gels are also with-

in the broa^ scope of the invention. Such
45 gels, whether crystal dear or aon-dear, pro-

vMe a thixotronic non-greasy solid gel.

whidi is liquefied quickly to a fluid by rub-

bing and is thus readily spread on and
tbronghout the hair leaving the hair coq-

SQ trolled and groomed ba with a natoral

soft appearance free from the "plastered-

down" look and ^cashless wfaidi lave made
most hair dressing ccnqKXttiona onaocqit-

able to many penona.
Following aie examjtles of compontions

emboi^ring die pceaett mvention wiiicb are

snitidde for hair grooming products :

—

Examples of Geif % By Weight
1. Qear tacky and substantially

free of syneresis

Polyamide 5000-8000 avenge
MW 5.00

Castor Oil 95.00

35

60

Z. Simple system for ciear gel:

Polyamide 8000 avenge MW
Propylene ^col mono lauiate

Light mineral ofl

3. Simple system for clotidy gel

:

Polyamide 8000 MW (average)

Prq>yleDe glycol mono laurate

Light mineral oil

4. Simple system including large

percentage of mineral cSl

{doudy soft gA):
Polyamide 8000 MW (average)

Oleic Acid
Light mineral ofl

5. Shnple system for dear gd
using a blend of polyamide
reains:

Polyamide 8000 MW (average)

Polyamide 5000 MW (average)

Propylme ^yocA mono laimte
T itf** mineral oil

5.00

70.00

25.00

100.00
70

5.00

47J0
47J0 73

100.00

2.00

13.00

85.00

80

100.00 B5

2.50

2^ 9a
70.00

25.00

IOOjOO

The light mineral oil nffnni to in thia 99
example is Marcel GX. available from Esso
Sandaid OH Co. The use of other mineral

oils in many systems produces hazy to

cloudy gels. However, these odier mineral .

(ds can be made to ^ve crystal dear sys- lOO
tems by rebalancing the cosolvent fraction.

The g^ of Examples 2 to 5 may be made
by hea^ die oily solvent and the cosolvent

to sligbdy above the melting point of the

polyamide whidi is then hitrodsced into die 109
mixed sohrmts with agitation until the mass
is homogeneous. The tempetatore is re-

duced toMlow IpO'C and various additives

are then introduced into the mass with stir-

ring. It is then cured and filled into suitable f10
containers.

A furdier improvement has been attained

by osmg ^ipropriate mixttnea <tf eosolvents

of thereunandminKalDiL This allows in-

crease of the mineral oil content with corre-

sponding decrease in cost, vdiile preserving

fai^ier tonperature stability and clarity of

the gel:

Example 6—A dear gd system using two
eosolvents:

Percattage

by weight

lis

Polyamide 80OO average MW
Propylene ^yctA mono lamate
Oleic Add
Light mineral ofl

Perfume

100.00

«5 100.00

12»
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by use of anudee having 12 to 18 carbon

atoms in tbeir molecules, for example di-

ethanolamides fol^Ung this condition and/

or by curing Ute geb by holding them at

5 temperaturts between their melBng ponrt

and the ambient Temperature.

Hair treating gels are prepared by dis-

solving tlu polyamide resins m the hot or-

ganic system comprising the oily vehicle and

to the cofiolveiits (if included), upon cooling,

a gel structure is produced, and the |WO
pcriies will vary depending upon the amount

of resin em|UQyed. the coinpositioa and

molecular wei|^ of the resin, and the com-

13 patibility and st^nbiliQr of the resin in the

vehide chosen. The solnbHity est the pcty'
amide resin in ptefierred solvent systems i&-

Gieeses with tenuierature. Whenever the

soiubiUty limits of the polyamide resin in a

21} particular stdveait system are eiceeded. a gel

results whidi is thermally and medumically

reversible. Oeis can be isodnced of a con-

sistency from a soft ieliy*likB to a firm rigid

structure, of of graii^, "csystal-Iike" struc-

25 ture or an amorfdiouB, smooth ^ass-UcB

structure.

Mixing at hi^ temperatures. e.g. in die

range 100-115°C may cause aystsdlimtion.

whereas if the eompositkm is mixed bedow

30 lOO'C and pound into moulds or jars at

about SS'C and then kept for a substantial

curing tiioe, e.g. 1-6 davs at an intermediate

temperature, e* 37''C±2*C a smoother

structure freedom from syneresis are

J3 attained. (See Example 9 below).

Such onnpositiaDS are economical, duxo-

tropic and less subject to syneresis dian the

brilliancine type ooi^XMitions havmg ametil

soap, such as aluminium stearate. as the

•40 gellmg agent, in minetal oil.

It is an impcrtant advantage of^ invea>

tion that cryAl dear gds can be made, at
tiioug^ opaque or dondy gels are also inth-

tn the broader scope of the invention. Such

43 gels, whether crystal dear or nimrdear. pro-

vide a thixotronic non-greasy solid gd.

whidi is liquefied quidc^ to a fluid by rub-

bing and is thus readiiy spread on and
throngjuMit the hair leaviag the hair oon-

30 trolled and well groomed bm with a nanmi
soft aroeaxance free from the "plastered-

down" look and gceaainess iriiidi iMve made
most hair dressing conqKisitiona onaccept-

aUe to many penona.

33 Following an vnmT>}'* of compodtions

embodying the present invention irtiidi are

snitaUe for hair grooming products

Examples of Gds %SyWmglit
1. Clear tadcy and substantially

to free of syneresis

Pc^yamidB 5000-8000 avenge
MW 5.00

Castor GO. 95.00

2. Simple system for dear gd

:

Polyamide 8000 average MW
Propylene glycol mono laurate
r jgh^ mineral ofl

3. Sunple system for dondy gd

:

Polyamide 8000 MW (average)

PtOTylene ^ycd mono laurate

iJyit mineral oil

4. Simple system iududing large

peromtage of mineral oQ
(doudy soft gd):
Polyamide 8000MW (avenge)

Oleic Add
Light mineral ofl

5. Sinqde lyston for dear frd

ustttg a blend of polyamide
lesiDs:

Polyamide 8000 MW (amnge)
Polyamide 5000 MW (average)

Pro^jylene ^ycd mono lamate
T.-i^t minexal oil

5.00

70.00

25.00

100.00

5.00

47J0
47.50

100.00

70

75

80
2.00

13.00

85.00

100.00 85

2^0
2,50
70:00

25.00

9a

ICOJOO

Ihe loineral oil referred to in diia 99
example is Manxd OX available from Easo
Standud 03 Ca The tise of ofter mineral

<m1s in many tystems produces hazy to

doudy gals, ifowever, these other mineral ..

<nls can be made to |jm cmtaL dear sya- XOD

terns by rebalandag the eoswvcat fraction.

Hm gds of Ktamples 2 to 5 may be made
by beating the oily solvent and the cosolvcnt

to di^htly above the melting point of the

po^amide whidi is then introdoced into die 109
mirttA sdvoits with agittHT" until the mass

is homogeaeoas. Hie teoqieiacure is re-

duced toMow IjXJ'C and various additives

ate then introduced into the mass with stir-

ring. It is then cured and filled into suitable flO

otntaiiwrs.

A further improvement has been attained

by nt^g appropriBiB mixtnns of cosolmnta

at the lesin ana minetal oQ. This allows iih

crease of the mineral oil content with oone- 115

qtooding decrease in cost, while pteserving

higher temperature stabiliV and clarity m
the gd:
Example 6—A dear gd system using two

cotolveots : 120
Ferce«tag€

by weight

Polyamide 8000 average MW
Propylene glycol mono laorate

Oleic Add
Light mineral oO
Peifunw

100.00

«5 IQ0.0O

125

I3D



Hie minetBl oil on be used in an amount

frei 1^% by WBi^ of gd. 4*

Txdyaimde in in amount from l-40^ oy

^^(advanlageously M0% by wcighl)

5 but iTgoKral the use of higher proportions

ot oil leads lo arane detcriontion of the

rtrucmre and its thermal stabOiiy. If the

prodnct is subjected to long
fj™"

Kent termeiBtures. or higher, even the com-

la DositiDiis made aa above may show some

to syneresis. When any sepantira

beoomes evident, even though the product

stiU preserves its excellent hair grocamng

prop^es, the customer may assume t^ it

U ^^Sodkd." In such cases, special precau-

tioos should be taken.

°*^S^1>roblem can be controlled and a

eeDed thixotropic hair groom mmposmon

does not break down or sepmie. wen

20 afier long periods of storage ^
MiturSJ can be provided This ts attmned

bTinduding in the composiuon as a

mbaSrS amide having a cham ai

Inn 10 carbon atoms in its moiecnle. The

tt So^g^des are advantageous as

stabilisers:—
Lfluryl diethanolamide

Steaiyl diethanolamide

Olevf dietbanoiamide
. _, „ i

30 LsSyl diethanolamide-EthiaylatBd Nonyl

Phenol Adduct
LinoleTl diethanolamide

^OTmt ail ial^ adds diethanolamide

Ctxxmat oil diethanolanude

« "Wlow fatty add dielhanolamide

Soy bean tat^ acid diethanolffinioe

KriuAevsky Condensates such as :—

Coconut Oil'Oiethanolamioe

C^ondesiate and

40 Laurie Add-Dicthanolamine

Condensate- , ,

fKritchcrafcy Condoiaaies are producttefl

the condensation of P0»y*?3^i"^J!S
btty adds or glycerides dwroot said aa^

45 bai^ 12-14 carbon atoms m their mole-

™l5*'an illustration of the manner of using

sodt stBbaiacrs the foUowing example u

JO SSite 7— Stabiliaed dear gel syaems^
ambienttemperatm^^n^

Polyamide 8000 average MW 5.00

PnpyleiM glycol mono laurate 13.40

55 Lauryl diethanolamide 3./"

Light mioetal oil

Pttfume

curing our gdled compositions are protected

against syneresia at considBrably higher tem-

peranires.

The combination ol the polyamide ream

and ofl with cosolvent can also be used for 7»

its cxtraonliDary hair

effect in other than

sod are:

Example 8—Spny Aerosol

PolyuLide 8000 avoage MW
Ethyl alcohol (spedally

denamred alcohd No. 40

anl^ous)
T anniin ofl

Propylene glycol mono lauratB

Perfume

Propdlant 11 (TrichloiD

mono*fluoTO mediaiw)

Propellaiit 12 QMdilaro

di-flooro methane)

, and fixative

PTBiiqiles o<

%ByWeishi
5.00'

80.00

1.00

13.40

0.60

50.00

SOJM

75-

35%

80

65% 8»

1D0%

60
100.00

Protection against syneresis can be ganwd

or «aeaded by curing the gel at a cowtant

,PiH. ^
.. .iuiL between the meltmg pomt of tae

65 gel end ambient temperature. After such

Thfl above is an example o< the case nma-

tiooed previously where ptopylene glycol

mono-Uurate acts as the liquid, noi-

BOlar solvent rather than as a oosolvBit- in-

stead of lanolm oO, other lancftin denvanves 99

which are compatible with the syitem may

be used*

Example 9 —Osar Uqmd BriUk^e
TMxotropk Liquid type

, JX^'f^ ,^
Polyamide 8000 averageMW 5.00 100

Propylene glycol mono lamte 84w
Light minenl ott IJ™
Perfnme '™

Free Fleming Liquid type

Poiyamids SOW aveiBie MW 5.00 105

OWcAcid
Ught aaineiBl oS W-OO

Peiiume ^^

,

Example No, 10 - Alcoholic Uqmd Ifair

Groom '

Pens
byWeigftt

Polyamide 8000 average MW 2.(M

.

Ught mineral ofl «•« -

Pi^teae glycol mono tamte 14.W 1 1-5

Okie Add ^ ^3"

Etbyl dcofaol {speciaay

denatozed alcohol No. 40.

JfflT' ^. »
ExampU It — Em^gfled Own Hmr

Qroom
Polyamide 8000 average MW 5.00

Propylene dyool mono laimte 15.00

Stearic acid »0.to i»
Triethanolamiae ^.w

Water
tatmne »^

,

In the above example, pnjpjtow jjycol

BOO twirate a^n ooasdtntes the Iiqnid, 130
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^y. ncn-pot&r sdveat as in Ezamplo 8.

lltt above onulEioD is an example <rf an

anionic ^pe syiton. To those skiUed m the

axt of annlsion !n«t'F*s- ^ ^ readily onder-

5 stood ^v* gimilar systems can be pndoced

using non-ionic and cntiooic emulsifien or

comtunaticns of boA.

The USB of the above tcmulations, com-

prising the polyamide resin together with the

10 other ingredients, remits in more enhanced

hair grooming efficiency and {Kodnces a

greater brilliance than that obtained with

fcrmalations of tbe conventiOQal type.

Hair grooming properties of polyamides

15 in gel systems were substantiated by half-

head experiments, as described below:

—

A gob of a dear |b1 aboot tbe size of a

finger nail was weired and liquefied by

nibbing in the palm of the hand and

20 applied to hair on half of one's bead. An
equivaleait weight of the same foimulatioD.

bat without the polyamide contained

therem. was ^ii^ed to the other half of

the same bead. Both halves were combed

2$ identically and the halves were compared

for btilliaiRe. grooming qualities, and hair

fixative properties. The results indicated

tbat the half-head containing the poly-

amide was stqiezior in the aforementioned

30 qualities. Tlw preceding test was more

demonstrative when hair switdkss of

identical hair were used in place of the

ball-heads.

It should be recognised that in addition

35 to iDproving hair grooming properties, the

Qse~^ the polyanrae reiina. aa a gelting

agent for stmd tirilliantioes, is alao new.

WHAT WE CLAIM IS:

1. A hair grooming composition compns-

40 ing a polyamide material at least partly dis-

solved in a liquid, oily, non-polar solvent

cooaistisg of or inclqdiT'g a substance hav-

ing a chain of at least 10 carbon atoms in

its molecule, the p<^yamide material beinga

45 reaction produa of an alipbatlc pcSy-

carbojQdic add and an aOTlene poiyamme

and hanng an average mtdceolar weight be-

tween 2000 and 14000.

2. A hair grooming, composition as

50 claimed in claim 1 in whidi the pc^yamide

material is stdid at ambient temperatures.

3. A grooming composition as

daimed in claim 2 indoiUng a coscrfvent

i^iich forms with (be potyamide a solutim

SS which is misdble with the liqidd. aij sol-

vent
4. A hair grocming composition as

daimed in daim 2 or 3 in which the liquid.

oily sdvcot has a viaeostiy between 50 and

70 Saybolt 60
5. A liair grooming composition as

daimed in dahn 2, 3 or 4 which contains

from 1% to 40% by wei^ of tbe poly-

amide material and from 1% to 80% by

weight of the liquid oUy aolvenL 65

6. A hair grooming composition as

claimed in daim 2, 3. 4 or 5 which contains

from 2% to 10% by wei^ of the polyamide

material.

7. A hair giO(ming composition as 70
claimed in any of the claiuns 2 to 6 in which

there is incorporated a stabiliser which is an

amide having a chain ot at least 10 carbon

atoms in its molecole.

S. A hair grooming conqiosition as 75
daWd in claim 7 and iriiidt has been cured

at a tcmpeianire between the melting point

of the composition and ambieot temperature.

9. A hair grooming composition as

claimf^ in any one of dainu 2 to 8 in whidi 80
the said polycaxboxylic add is polymerized

linoleic acid.

to. A hair grooming composition as

daimed in any one cd dsims 2 to 9 in whidi

the average molecular weight of the poly- 83

amide material is from 5000 to 10000.

11. A hail grooming composition as

daJined in daim 7 or 8 in iritidi the said

stabilisei is a diethanolamide having 12 to

18 caxbm atoms in its molecule. 90
12. A hair grooming composition as

dfljipott in any one of the preceding daims
indnding a perfume.

13. A method of grooming hair compris-

ing the step of applying a hair groaning 93

composition accontrng to any one of tbe

preceding dahns to die hair.

14. A method of preparing a bur groom-

ing composition acocttding to ciaim 1 com-
pn^hig me st^ of foEmiDg a miztme of die 100

polyamide material in die oify liquid noD-

p^ sdlvcDt. and at least paitially dissolv-

ing said polyamide in tbe solvent by apply-

ing heat to said solvoit either before or after

addition of said polyamide. 103
15. A hair grooming con^osition sub-

stantially as described in any me of the

examples beiuidKfore set forth.

16. A method of prepexing a hair room-
ing composition lubstantially as hecein- HO
before deaoibed.

For the Applicants.

WILSON, GUNK ft ELLIS,
Chaxteted Patent Agents.

57 Market Street.

Manchester, 1.
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